Please join us Wednesday, March 6, 5pm

Come and hear a Reconfiguration Progress Report to the Board

- STEAM Inspired Specialists
- Flexible Grouping of Students
- Extensive Elective Offerings

- Student Orientation
- Common Planning Time
- Data Driven Communication

The meeting will be an open Study Session held at STC/EDC*

- Teacher Orientation Day
- Innovative Scheduling
- Continuity of Education

Our Reconfiguration Steering Committee will give the report

- TK-12 Program Continuum
- Articulation through Grade Levels
- Physical Move Process

You will hear substantial updates from District Leaders and Principals

- PBIS Cultural Shift
- Boosted Student Connectedness
- Enriched Athletics Program

Traffic & Construction are not under the purview of this committee

*STC/EDC is located at Beverly Hills High School, 241 Moreno Drive, Beverly Hills, CA, 90212